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PARLIAMENTARY QUESTIONS ON COVID-19 AND ANSWERS BY THE 
SCOTTISH GOVERNMENT 
 
Thursday 18 March 2021 
 
First Minister’s Questions and Portfolio Questions on 18 March are included at 
page 8. 
 
ANSWERS TO PARLIAMENTARY QUESTIONS (Received on 18 March) 
 
 

Ministerial portfolio: Government Initiated Question 
 

 
Emma Harper (South Scotland) (Scottish National Party): To ask the Scottish 
Government whether the NHS will continue on the emergency footing that the Cabinet 
Secretary for Health and Sport announced on 10 September 2020. 
 

S5W-36016 
 

Jeane Freeman: I want to thank our health and care system for their magnificent work 
over this winter. It has been an enormously challenging period where they have had 
to manage a resurgence in cases, the emergence of new variants and the on-going 
demands of providing vital services to those requiring care.  
 
The last few months have highlighted the nature of this pandemic and the continued 
requirement that NHS Scotland and its partners are able to be agile in their response 
to the new and emergent challenges we face. 
 
We now have our Strategic Framework in place to help signal our direction of travel 
as a society and how we can support people and the communities in which they live, 
back toward the normality of life that we all wish for. That is, however, a journey that 
will take a number of months and, all the while, we must be mindful of the challenges 
that may still lie ahead. That may mean the need for further action to be taken on either 
a local, regional or national basis to support our health system. I am also committed 
to supporting and protecting the staff who have worked so hard, and for such a long 
time, in response to this unprecedented pandemic. 
 
With this in mind, I have decided that NHS Scotland will remain on an emergency 
footing until at least 30 June 2021. It will, of course, be a matter for any incoming 
Health Secretary and their Government to review this when they take office following 
the election. 
 
 

Ministerial portfolio: Education and Skills 
 
Lewis Macdonald (North East Scotland) (Scottish Labour): To ask the Scottish 
Government what consideration it has given to testing school pupils without COVID-
19 symptoms, and what its reasons are for its position on this matter. 
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S5W-36180 
 

John Swinney: We introduced an enhanced asymptomatic testing programme for 
school and early learning and childcare staff and senior phase pupils in line with the 
first phase of a return to in-school learning on 22 February. Voluntary twice-weekly at-
home testing, using Lateral Flow Devices, is being made available to all school staff 
in primary, secondary and special schools, and all senior phase pupils. We have also 
announced that we will extend the availability of testing to all S1-S3 secondary school 
pupil year groups following an expected fuller return after the Easter break, which will 
be subject to continued progress in suppressing the virus. 
 
Regular staff and pupil asymptomatic testing is part of a robust package of COVID-19 
mitigation measures already in place in schools, and must not be viewed in isolation 
from those measures. We view twice-weekly asymptomatic testing as an additional 
precaution which will help us to make a return to in-person learning as safe as possible 
for staff and pupils. The goal of this testing is to identify staff or young people who 
have the virus but do not have symptoms and require them to self-isolate, thus 
breaking potential chains of transmission early and minimising the risks of outbreaks 
in schools. Lateral flow tests provide quick results – usually within about half an hour. 
That makes them useful for regular testing programs of this kind. However, we are 
aware that lateral flow tests are less sensitive than laboratory PCR tests and for that 
reason we will continue to ask that everyone who tests positive using a Lateral Flow 
Device under the schools programme has a confirmatory PCR test. 
 
We are working with key partners such as YoungScot to ensure we understand the 
views of young people and can take these into account to improve the testing offer 
over time. 
 
 
Alexander Burnett (Aberdeenshire West) (Scottish Conservative and Unionist 
Party): To ask the Scottish Government what its latest guidance is regarding outdoor 
teaching following the full-time return of primary schools. 
 

S5W-35840 
 

John Swinney: A refreshed version of the Scottish Government’s guidance on 
arrangements for the phased re-opening of schools was published on 8 March 2021. 
This guidance reiterates the Scottish Government’s message that schools should 
consider the increased use of outdoor spaces. This is because the outdoors can 
provide extra space for distancing between consistent groups of learners, help to 
decrease the risk of transmission and improve the physical and mental health and 
wellbeing of young people. This refreshed Scottish Government guidance also 
complements recent Education Scotland school reopening guidance which states that 
learning outdoors can help learners to continue to connect with one another and the 
school environment, support readiness for the full-time return to in-school learning and 
provide experiences which enhance learning. 
 
In order to support more outdoor learning, the Scottish Government has funded the 
development of the Teaching Learning Outdoors and Supporting Learning Outdoors 
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professional development courses. These courses are available free of charge to all 
teachers and support staff across Scotland.  
 
 
Alexander Burnett (Aberdeenshire West) (Scottish Conservative and Unionist 
Party): To ask the Scottish Government what its latest guidance is regarding PE 
teachers who are asked to teach outside all day, including in poor weather conditions. 
 

S5W-35841 
 

John Swinney: Guidelines on physical education and dance have been prepared by 
Education Scotland to assist with decision-making and the safe implementation of 
timetabled physical education. The guidelines are continually updated to reflect any 
changes in the scientific advice. Currently, physical education and dance can only take 
place outdoors, which reflects the hierarchy of risk: 
 

• outdoors being safer than indoors; 
 

• activities undertaken at a quiet volume or that have lower respiratory exertion 
being safer than aerosol-generating activities;  
 

On 9 February 2021, Education Scotland ran a webinar attended by 227 teachers to 
share online pedagogy and how to create a supportive learning environment. Through 
online learning, teachers have set physical activity challenges, both indoors and 
outdoors, so that learners can choose depending on their home setting. These 
practices were shared at the webinar and welcomed by the attendees. The webinar 
Teams space is now ‘live’ for teachers to continue to collaborate, share practice, and 
seek solutions in these challenging times. A recorded version of the webinar will be 
shared on DigiLearn in due course and similar events will be considered for the future.  
 
 
Alexander Burnett (Aberdeenshire West) (Scottish Conservative and Unionist 
Party): To ask the Scottish Government whether it will introduce guidance for schools 
whose pupils require further home learning and a slower phased return to school. 
 

S5W-35845 
 

John Swinney: There are no plans to provide guidance on this specific point. The 
existing schools guidance available at: Coronavirus (COVID-19): guidance on schools 
reopening - gov.scot (www.gov.scot) provides a range of information on preparing for 
and implementing the return to in-school learning. Schools and local authorities are 
best placed to make decisions on appropriate arrangements for individual learners 
during the return to school and beyond. 
 
 
Alexander Burnett (Aberdeenshire West) (Scottish Conservative and Unionist 
Party): To ask the Scottish Government when the Higher Applications of Mathematics 
course will be introduced, and whether delivery will be delayed due to the COVID-19 
pandemic. 
 

https://www.gov.scot/publications/coronavirus-covid-19-guidance-on-schools-reopening/
https://www.gov.scot/publications/coronavirus-covid-19-guidance-on-schools-reopening/
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S5W-35849 
 

John Swinney: The new Higher Applications of Mathematics course is designed to 
get more young people studying mathematics and developing the skills they need for 
modern citizenry, such as statistical literacy, financial literacy and being able to use 
technology to solve problems and inform decision making.  
 
The course has been in development for more than two years and the specification 
and specimen assessment materials were made available at the start of the current 
session for first teaching in 2021-22. An additional specimen paper and sample 
coursework will be made available in June 2021.  
 
There is considerable interest in, and appetite for the new Higher, and there is no 
intention to delay the introduction of the course. 
 
 
Gordon Lindhurst (Lothian) (Scottish Conservative and Unionist Party): To ask 
the Scottish Government what provision it is making to ensure that local authorities 
and schools are able to provide adequate classroom space to facilitate face-to-face 
teaching for all pupils, in light of physical distancing requirements and other related 
considerations. 
 

S5W-35869 
 

John Swinney: To date, we have committed over £375 million to support local 
authorities and schools to prepare for the phased return to face to face learning. This 
investment supports costs of necessary safety mitigations in schools such as 
infrastructure adjustments. It also includes funding for additional teachers, support 
staff, digital devices and connectivity solutions to support in-school and at home 
learning as necessary. We have also published a suite of guidance on the return of 
pupils to schools specifically to support schools and local authorities on reducing risks 
in schools and to support in-school and remote learning for secondary learners in the 
run up to Easter. 
 
 

 
Ministerial portfolio: Economy, Fair Work and Culture 

 
Monica Lennon (Central Scotland) (Scottish Labour): To ask the Scottish 
Government what action it is taking to integrate women’s equality and rights into 
economic recovery planning. 
 

S5W-36081 
 

Fiona Hyslop: We are driving forward an ambitious and progressive agenda to ensure 
women’s equality rights are embedded within our economic recovery planning, and in 
all we do, to mitigate against the disproportionate impacts COVID-19 has and will 
continue to have on different groups, including women, women from minority ethnic 
communities, older women and disabled women.  
 

https://www.gov.scot/publications/coronavirus-covid-19-guidance-on-schools-reopening/
https://www.gov.scot/publications/coronavirus-covid-19-guidance-on-schools-reopening/
https://education.gov.scot/media/ozad4plo/guidance-for-in-school-and-remote-learning-03-03-2021.pdf
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We will develop an equality and human rights mainstreaming strategy, as promised in 
our Programme for Government, that is underpinned by a comprehensive approach 
to improving data collation and analysis, and that harnesses the voices of those 
impacted to shape our approach and policies. As part of our wider mainstreaming 
strategy and to inform the development of approaches across the Scottish 
Government, we will establish an Economy Centre of Expertise on Equality and 
Human Rights to drive progress in this area.  
 
Furthermore, improving women’s position in the labour market remains a priority for 
the Scottish Government and a key part of delivering inclusive economic growth. We 
committed in our Programme for Government to review the actions within our Gender 
Pay Gap Action Plan in light of the pandemic, ensuring they continued to support 
women through the economic recovery. We have taken this work forward and 
published our Gender Pay Gap Action Plan Annual Report on the 8 March 2021, 
setting out our progress to date and new actions we will take.  
 
As part of this work, we have commissioned research to explore and evaluate 
international mechanisms that revalue (or aim to revalue) women’s work. The research 
will consider the impact of COVID-19, and findings will inform our work to improve 
women’s position in the labour market going forwards. 

 
 

Ministerial portfolio: Health and Sport  
 

 
Angus MacDonald (Falkirk East) (Scottish National Party): To ask the Scottish 
Government, in light of reports that supermarkets might be higher-risk workplaces, 
what consideration it has given to allowing supermarkets to sign up for routine testing 
of staff for COVID-19, including the provision of free lateral flow antigen test kits for 
staff. 
 

S5W-35862 
 

Mairi Gougeon: Under Regulations, supermarkets must take all reasonable 
measures to ensure that a distance of two metres is maintained between any persons 
on the premises, with the exception of those within the same household or a carer 
assisting another person. They must also take all reasonable measures to ensure that 
it only admits people to its premises in sufficiently small numbers to make it possible 
to maintain that distance. This includes those queueing awaiting entry to the premises. 
We also know from our discussion with supermarkets that frequency of visits has 
reduced and shopping baskets are larger. We will continue to work with sector leads 
to protect workers and customers in retail settings as we monitor the transmission risks 
associated with COVID.  
 
At the moment our focus on testing in the food sector is focused on higher risks 
premises (eg meat and fish processing) and retail distribution to ensure continuity of 
food supply but we will keep this under review. 

 
 
 

https://www.gov.scot/binaries/content/documents/govscot/publications/progress-report/2021/03/gender-pay-gap-action-plan-annual-report/documents/fairer-scotland-women-gender-pay-gap-action-plan-annual-report/fairer-scotland-women-gender-pay-gap-action-plan-annual-report/govscot%3Adocument/fairer-scotland-women-gender-pay-gap-action-plan-annual-report.pdf
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Fulton MacGregor (Coatbridge and Chryston) (Scottish National Party): To ask 
the Scottish Government whether it will provide an update on how the £500 social care 
payment will be made to those employed as personal care assistants. 
 

S5W-35722 
 

Jeane Freeman: I shall reply to the member as soon as possible. 
 
 

Fulton MacGregor (Coatbridge and Chryston) (Scottish National Party): To ask 
the Scottish Government whether it will provide an update on how the £500 social care 
payment will be made to those employed as personal care assistants. 
 

S5W-35722 
 

Jeane Freeman: I shall reply to the member as soon as possible. 
 
 

Claire Baker (Mid Scotland and Fife) (Scottish Labour): To ask the Scottish 
Government, as part of the COVID-19 recovery process, what research it is 
undertaking into the impact of the pandemic on BAME groups, and how the needs of 
Polish people are being (a) identified and (b) addressed. 
 

S5W-35756 
 

Jeane Freeman: I shall reply to the member as soon as possible. 
 
 

Ministerial portfolio: Rural Economy and Tourism 
 

 
Dean Lockhart (Mid Scotland and Fife) (Scottish Conservative and Unionist 
Party): To ask the Scottish Government when puppy training classes that are held 
outdoors will be allowed to restart under its revised COVID-19 Strategic Framework. 
 

S5W-35785 
 

Ben Macpherson: Puppy training classes may be held outdoors according to the rules 
prevailing at any time for households to meet in an external setting for recreational 
purposes. In such circumstances the trainer is considered to be one of the households 
participating in that recreational activity. 
 
Those participating in any puppy training should practice physical distancing and 
preventative hygiene to protect themselves and the persons with whom they are 
working. 
 
 
Alex Cole-Hamilton (Edinburgh Western) (Scottish Liberal Democrats): To ask 
the Scottish Government for what reason caravan parks were required to close during 
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the first COVI9-19 lockdown, allowing patrons to benefit from a fee reduction, and for 
what reason they are currently being advised to remain open, at a cost to owners who 
cannot use their caravans. 
 

S5W-35916 
 

Fergus Ewing: Whilst we recognise that the virus and the restrictions put in place 
have devastated Scotland’s tourism and hospitality sector, the protection of life is, and 
must remain, our key concern. 
 
Caravan parks were required to close down during the first lockdown alongside other 
accommodation as part of a nationwide lockdown to curb the spread of Coronavirus 
across Scotland. At the time, there were some exceptions for example, full time 
residents without another home were able to remain in their caravan. 
 
Presently, as before, all holiday accommodation such as caravan parks must cease 
to carry on business in level 4 areas except for the provision for essential reasons. 
This does not prevent holiday accommodation from being provided to anyone who is 
unable to return to their main residence, uses that accommodation as their main 
residence, is living in that accommodation for essential work purposes, needs 
accommodation while moving house, needs accommodation to attend a funeral, to the 
homeless or to support services for the homeless, to host blood donation sessions, or 
for any purpose requested by the Scottish Ministers or a local authority. 
 
The Scottish Government has always advised caravan owners and caravan park 
owners that the matter of fees would need to be discussed according to their agreed 
contracts. We recognise that some businesses have chosen or been able to offer fee 
reductions. We recognise that these decisions would need to be made according to 
each caravan park’s business model and what would be affordable. We continue to 
encourage flexibility in discussions between caravan site owners and fee payers. 
 

 
 

Ministerial portfolio: Transport, Infrastructure and Connectivity 
 
 
Pauline McNeill (Glasgow) (Scottish Labour): To ask the Scottish Government, 
further to the answer to question S5W-35219 by Michael Matheson on 1 March 2021, 
what information it has on how much the UK Government pays for security for each 
person in hotel quarantine, and what this represents as a percentage of the overall 
cost of quarantine. 
 

S5W-35731 
 

Michael Matheson: I shall reply to the member as soon as possible. 
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First Minister’s Questions selected for answer on 18 March 2021 
 
6. Graham Simpson: To ask the First Minister what plans the Scottish Government 
has to revitalise the airline sector. ( S5F-04902 ) 
 
Answers to these and other questions can be found here. 
 
Portfolio Questions selected for answer on 18 March 2021 
 
Economy, Fair Work and Culture 
 
8. Donald Cameron: To ask the Scottish Government whether it has a COVID-19 
economic recovery plan for the Highlands and Islands region. ( S5O-05137 ) 
 
Answers to these and other questions can be found here. 
 

 
  

https://www.parliament.scot/parliamentarybusiness/28877.aspx?SearchType=Advance&ReferenceNumbers=S5F-04902
http://www.parliament.scot/parliamentarybusiness/report.aspx?r=13211&i=119633
https://www.parliament.scot/parliamentarybusiness/28877.aspx?SearchType=Advance&ReferenceNumbers=S5O-05137
http://www.parliament.scot/parliamentarybusiness/report.aspx?r=13211&i=119653
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Searching for questions and motions 
 
While this report contains only questions and answers relating to COVID-19, 
answers to all parliamentary questions can be found in daily written answer reports, 
which are published here. 
 
All parliamentary questions and answers can also be searched for by keyword, MSP 
asking, Scottish Government Minister answering, as well as by date and other filters, 
through the advanced search function on the Parliament’s website here. 
 
 
 

https://www.parliament.scot/parliamentarybusiness/114044.aspx
https://www.parliament.scot/parliamentarybusiness/28877.aspx?SearchType=Advance

